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Interpretations of the trairupya in Tibet 

Pasrnle H11go11 

The approach of Tibetan logicians presenting or comment ing on Dhar

makTrt i's treatises is. from a certain angle. not un like that of modern scholars 

applying the Principle of Charity: they presuppose that the texts they are ex

plaining express a consistent thought. The task of the interpreter. which de

mands that he remain faithfu l to the intention of the author with explain ing 

the explicit as wel l as the implicit meaning of the text. can become quite dif

ficu lt when the l iteral formulation o f the text suggests the possibility of an 

inconsistency. In such a case. the interpreter has to design a strategy of inter

pretation that will allow him to integrate the author's problemat ic formu la

tion into a coherent whole. This need 10 conciliate internal consistency and 

the author's own wording is an aspect of the interpreter's work that is well 

illustrated in the context of the interpretation of DhannakTni's 1minipyo by 

Tibetan logicians in thei r presentation of inference. 

Inference (01111111a11a) from the point of view of Buddhist logic is in itself 

a cognition (iii{i11a) - and moreover a val id cogni tion (pra111a11a) - arising on 

account of the knowledge of something else. which stands not on ly as an evi

dence or sign for the former. but also as a justification for the val idity of the 

new cogn ition. The pre~entation of inference thus revolves principally around 

this key notion of logical reason (hetu or /i,iga) through wh ich an inferencc is 

eva luated : one comes 10 talk of proper and fa llacious logical reasons rather 
than proper and fa llacious inferences. Since Vasubandhu. a necessary con nec

tion between the logical reason and the obj ect to he inferred in terms of 'in

evitable relation· (m·ill{ihluirn. 11tinf<,r~rnka11·a) was postulated as the founda

tion of the inferential process. Whi le Dignaga establ ished the concept of per

vasion (rriipli) as the structural basis for this inevitable relation. Dharmakirli 

introduced the notion of essential connection (srnhluirnpm1ih(l11dha) to ac

count for the possibil ity o f the inevitable relat ion.' Dharmakirti inherited 
from D ignaga the criterion of a so-called ·triple characteri Lation· (lmin7pra). 
10 which he ascrihes the role of tl<'.fi11ie11s of a proper logical reason. The tri 

ple charac1eri1.ation is thus given hoth as a necessary and suffic ient condition 

for the validity of the inference. The three characteristics. called in Sanskrit 

·pokstullwn11a·. '<1111·<1.rn· and · rro1ireka·. are defined by Dharmakirli respec-

1 ('f KATSliRA 1986. OETKE 199-1: 11-1- 11 7 ,llld Pan V. 
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lively as: ascertained presence in the subject (pak:l'll). ascertained presence in 
sim il;ir instances only and ascertained complete absence in dissimilar in
stances." DharmakTrti defines si milar instances (.wpokw) a:- ··things which 
are ~imilar Ito the subject I on account or lpossessingl the unin~r~al which is 
the property to be proved"' and dissimilar instances (aso11uk,rn or ripak,w) as 
··what is not I sim il ar on account of this I .. or as "'what is not .11111ukw·· _.; 

Dharmakirt i · s legacy to his interpreters thus comprise~ three parts: 
a) the 1rairiJ11.rn as a neces:sary and suffic ient condition for the , alidity of the 

infe rence. 
b) the formulation or the second and th ird characteristic~ in term~ of pres

ence and absence of the logica l reason in similar and di!',~i111ilar instances. 
c) a defini tion of similar and dissimi lar instances that inrnh c, the notion of 

·si milari ty with the subject". 
The exegesis of Dhannakirti "s troiriifJ.rn formula in the texh 11 1" hi, Tibetan 
inte rpreters is known to be the occasion ror divergent standp11in1,.j The two 
main tendencies are represented on the one hand by Phya p,1 Cho, k~ i :--eng 
ge ( 1109-1 169) and his followers (extending as far as the fundamt'ntal ideas 
are concerned to later dGe lugs pa au thor!>). and on the other hand h~ Sa skya 
Pa1)dita (= Sa pa1.1 ) ( I 182- 1251 ) and followers of his Elwd 111<1 ri !!, 1111 ·; gter 

(hereafter Rigs gler):' The two parties. on the basis or their difk rent L·11mpre-

: Thi, fnrmu tati,,n i, li,und in N H 11 'i : rmini/>Yfll/1 p111wr /irigas_ni11rr1111·y,· ,,Hll <1111 <'l '<f 

.,·111mk,w11•1·a sa11rn111 ,1\it/111/.:,~,· ni.,a11n1111 1·1·11 fli,c i111111. An ahernati,·c ronnll l.111,•11 i, the 
one of l' l'ifl 11 5,:, I - ~: 1rr1rr1111·y1• 't/111 1,111rrfr<' .wdh/1111·0 11iis1i1,i.\'/lli I 11i.,cir11. T1b<·t.111 I,•,:•· 

r ian, u,ually tkal wi th the fir,1 one. The wortb ·only· and ·co111pk 1.:· in 111~ 1ra11,bt1Pil 
ar.: an attempt to render the rc,tricti \'c 111eani11g of the San,krit part ide ·en,· he·.: (il l· 

I.ON & H,\YF.S 1982). 
' NU 11.7 (= N/> 2.2): .>1idhrnd/1111·11111.1·,i1111irn-e1111 s111111i110 ·nlra/i sa11o(m I 11,1 " ti'"~·" ' 

\ap11(m!1 I and PVi11 Ill D ~O:!a'.! . ci ted in Dur\'ckamisra·, l)/wm1011am11mtli1){/ ,.\8 
98.9: s,itllrnullum1111.l'lirr11i11rl'tlll .111111,11111/r p11k,m(1 .111p11J.:,w1.1 111d11h/11irn :ww11/.:s11h. Thcr<' 
~.:.:1n, to be no tl ilf.:rcnce for Dhannakirti between the tcnm, ·11.111p1d,,m· anti ·,·i1111k."1 ·. 

although it i, the rirst . and not the ,cn,ntl that i, us<'d in the formulation of th.: 1mini

pr11. In Tib.:tan. both te rm, arc tran,hit.:d a, ·111i m1/11m /Jlr.n•gs·. 

' CL T11 .1.1:~t,\:SS 1999: Chap. V ··011 So1•11k,"' .. and Ht•c;o:si 200-1. 
< Tenet, 1hat an.: c.:harac:tcri,t ic of the fir,t part~ arc found in l\\o of Phya pa·, text, that 

have rcct' ntly become a\'a i lahk: th.: hlw,l 11111 r id kyi m1111 1111 se/ /)(/ ( hen:aftcr Mrr11 .H'I) 

an<l a rommentar) on Dharniakirti·, l 'm111<111m·ir1i.,1·11.rn .:111i1kd Ts/rad 111<1 n11m1 Jlar 
nges 11a 'i 'gn•/ /,.\/tad yi g<' dang rig.\ ,,a·; g11ad la )ug J)(t·; .,h,,.,. rol> kyi 'od :er (hereaf

ter ' ()ti :,•rl. A , i1nilar i111erprcta1io11 or th<.: rraini11n1 i, found in the tex t cntitktl 'hlllld 

11111 m1111111ar 11g1•., I"' "i 1i ~11 leg., hslwd h.wlrr., /Jll thereafter hsOus 1111). a co1111nc111ar~ 011 
the Pra111,i1111,·iflifr11ya compo,cd by Phya pa·, tl i,l'ipk gT,ang nag p,1. a, well a, in the 
'/.,h11tl 11111 ,/r,•, mh .-.i:mfl m11 (hereafter ,(;rufl 11111) or mT,hur , 1011 gZhon m1 ,eng gc. or 
the later g/,/111/1 gyi J1h1·11g., 1/111111., c11d Ill.I m11111 110 rgn1/ ha of Chu mig pa Seng gc dpal. 
Po,1-l'hya pa tc'Xh di ,pla~ additiunal material in that they tak.: up furt her co1111·0H·r,i,::, -
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hension of .wpak,rn and ,·it)((k,m. have been described as heterodox and or

thodox (TILLEMANS). or as proponents of a two-pak,m view (i.e. bipartite 

un iverse) vs. a three-pak,rn view (i.e. tripartite universe) (HUGON).0 This dif

ference is the ground for an ongoing controversy between the two parties. 

and a crucial point for the evaluation of the internal consistency of Dhar
maki rti 's text. Most Tibetan interpreters of DharmakTrti - and many modern 

scholars as well - find it difficult 10 see how. among the three parts of Dhar

makirti's presentation that have to be taken into account. bl and c). taken lit

erally. cou ld be compatible wi th al (we wi ll see why below). Still. none of 

them is ready to give up a) as such. and their attempts at keeping Dhar

makirti's thought consistent involve various strategies in which b) and c) are 

either discarded or transformed. The choice of each author to adopt a gi ven 

definition for sap(fksa and ripaks(f is thus the first move in a complex strat

egy where what is at stake is explaining how the 1minipra can guarantee the 
validity of inference. 

Before turning to the detail of the respective strategies of Phya pa and Sa 

skya Pandita. I wi ll examine three definitions of rnpaksaAipaksa and the way 
the universe of discourse can be partitioned according to each of them. I will 

also show what consequence th is bears on the nature and function of the 

1rairiipya and on its al leged success. 

Definitions of sapak~alvipak~a and bipartite vs. tripartite universe 

In characterizing the definitions o f sapaksa!ripak,rn that will fol low. I w ill 
make use of the distinction between a ·restricti ve· and a 'non-restrictive· ver

sion of .wpak,wlvipak,w. i.e .. respect ively. sapak,m!,·ipak,rn that exclude the 

some of which possibly aro,c in re,ponsc to Phya pa's pre,enwtion - and int roduct: 
variou, innovations or refinements. but the n m: or the prc,cntation remain, the ,amc. 
Phya pa\ view, c·o nt rnst with those of rNgog Lo t>ii ha ( 10:\9- 1109) and otht:r author, 
which arc mentioned hrid l y and n:futed in hsD11s JI" 87116 88a5 (: sGm11 111a '.l-lb2-
.1:ia.'lJ. that I will not take into acrnunt in th i, study. 
As for the second pany. I will rnn,ider mainly the portion of the tenth c.:hapter of Sa 
sky,t Pan~iw·, Tsluul 11u1 Rigs po 'i g1er dealing with the tmirtiJJ_l'il. and niak..: occ.:a, ional 
mentions or the interpretations or original rnlllri butions mad..: by rnmmcntator,. 

'' T ILLEMANS (2004) suggt:Ms to equate the former wi th m11wT_ro111il'1idi11. Thi, iden ti fica
tion is not acc.:u ralc for Phya pa and hi , inuncdiatc follmwr, ,trongly main tain that the 
establishment of pervasion c.:a nnot be accomplisht:d 11 11 the hasis of the subject itself. but 
necessitates the knowledge of an instance di lkrcnt from the ,uhject that ext'mpli fics the 
two properties al stake. 
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,uhjcu and do not exclude the subject.7 I wi ll also draw a distinct ion between 
·rl:'alistic· and ·epistem ic· versions of .1·apak,\'ll/1·ipak,w. along the line or the 
distinction made by Oetke between realistic and epistemic versions of the 
1min111w1 (01::TKE 1994 ). Namely. a realistic defin ition of sopakm/1·ipak.sa 
gives conditions that are independent or the debater's knowledge while an 
epistem ic defini tion includes the requirement that the debater must have as
certained these c.:ond itions.x Thus. fo r instance. ·what rossesse1., the property 
10 be proved· is a realistic definition or sapakm. and ·what is <1scertai11ed to 
possess the property to be proved· is its epistemic counterpart. The epistemic.: 
operator involved in the second type of defini tion i~ taken in a strong sense: it 
is not the mere knowledge of the fac t that a given thing possesses the prop
erty to be proved. but this fact mu~t have hecn ascertained through a means 
of valid cogni tion (prm11a11a) involving certitude. Along with ·realistic· and 
·epistem ic' versions. I wi ll dist inguish a ·rragmat ic· version of sapak.sa and 
l'ipak,m. where instances of these da~ses arc given a special role in the 
trairiipra. namely that of example. 

In Tibetan texts. the restrict ive or non-restrictive character of so
pak\'(//11ipokso is expressed in terms or the subject const ituting or not a third 
class (phw,g g.rn111). What I called realistic. epistemic and pragmatic versions 
arc categories that arc used in the Tibetan tradi tion itse lf. Indeed. Siikya 
rnchog ldan and Glo bo mkhan chen dist inguish three kinds of .rnpak.so (the 
same kinds are found for ,·ipok,\'ll as we ll) a~ follows: 
a) .wpaksa that exist in rea lity (do11 Ill g11os /HI "i 1111h1111 Jlh_rogs). for instance. 

something impermanent (when one is proving that sound is impenna
nent). 

h) .wpak,w that ex ist in the debater's mind (h/o 11gor gnas). for instance 
something impermanent that the debater has ascertained to be imperma
nent. 

L·) SllJJokw that are bases for the determination of posi tive and negative in
clusion. that are co-ex tensive with positive and negative exarnples.'1 

er. OETKE 199.J: n. 
' The' 1crrn ·n:alis1i,· has w he 1akcn wi1h cau1ion. lndo.:cd. ro.:alit y in a DhannakTnian sy,

tcm i~ 1he realm or undivided and dis1inc1 panicular,. whidi are ou1sidc lhc scope of 
language. Th..: notion, of suhjcct ,md property an;: superimposed exdusions thal do not 
c,i,1 a, ,uch in rea lity. Hence one ,hould think of the ·realis1ic leve l" as that of thing, a, 
the·> rnuld he known. 

· (i lo ho n1khan chcn\ po,it ion i~ not found in hi~ commentary on the Rigs grN hut ap
pe·ar, in hi, rfogs rigs. His presentation app;;:ars to he hased on the one found in Siikya 
111dll •g ldan \ Rigs grer Pham hrC'tl. Cf. .1Gro11 me p. :i I. 11. 58. 



Pascale N11g1111: /1111,rpre1a1im1s of'tlw trairupya i11 Tihe1 

o ) Dfw r111a/.:Trti :~ dejl11i1io11 

By the expression ·oharmakTni ·s defini1 ion· I w i ll refer 10 the l iteral wording 

of the defini tion found in ?Vin and NB. i.e .. that .\'llfJll/.:so are .. things which 
are similar to the subj ect on account of possessing the un iversal which is the 
property lo be proved'" .1° From the poin1 or view or the T ibe1an. 1his defini
tion necessarily invol ves a tripart i te universe consist ing of w1po/.::w . 1·ipo/.::w 
and 1he subjec1 (pa/.:,rn ). 11 The 1ripart i1ion is here a consequence of the notion 
of ·similarity w ith the subject'. Tibetan thinkers agree that something cannol 
be simi lar to i1sel f - hence the subject cannot be a sapa/.:,w - and since ac

cepting thal the subject is a l'ipa/.:,w would lead to the consequence that the 
third characteristic (absence in l'ipa/.:sa) could never be ascen ained once the 
first (presence in the subject) is l'ulfilled. 1

~ the subject is therefore kept out
side 1he range of sapa/.:,rn and ,·ipa/.:,rn. Dharrnaki rti 's definition can thus be 
characteri zed as a restric1i ve version or .rnpa/.:,Wlii'ipa/.:sa as their domain is 

restr icted to instances different from the subject. and as a realis1ic version in
sofar as it does not include an expl ic il epistem ic operator. 

As it has been noted by severa l modern scholars. the tm iriipya using the 
not ions or .1·01H1k ,W1 and l'ipa/.:,\'(/ characterized in that way canno1 guarantee 
1he truth of inference.1.

1 
The problem is that as soon a~ one instance is ex

cluded from the domains of .l'llJ)(Jk,rn and l'ipo/.:,WI. the charac1er is1ics hav ing 
to do with 1he presence and absence of 1he logical reason in these domains 

111 See n. > above. 
11 T hat Dlw rmakTni \ defini tion or Sll/Jc1k:1·aAipak,w1 i 111r,lie, a triparti te universe is also 

cndor~cd oy ,cvcral modern authors. e.g .. (i ll.I.ON & LOVI' 1980. 01-.TKE 199-1: 29- .12 
un the otht:r hand argues !hat th..: ddinit ion 01· the Nwirapra1·i,.,:{/ ( which is the ~amc a, 

in NIJJ. de,r,i te the mention or ·s i1 11 ilarity' . docs not nen:s,ari ly lead to an <:!xdusion ol' 
the suoj cct from 1he domai 11 or s11p11k:"'· 

11 T his consequence appears a, one or the thn::e ah,urd cnn,cqucnc..:, drawn from the li t
eral acceptance nr DharmakTn i 's defini tion in hsOus J/ll 88a6 (r1.md g:hi mng t/{111g 'dm 

/)(/ 111yed pas 111i 1111/11111 11hyogs .I'll ·gr11r hll Ill rwgs :l111gs 11a /dog /Ill 111.,·ed la 1110 :hugs 
,w phyogs dws 111y<'d Jl(I I' ·grnr m) and sCim11 111a .1411-1- 5 (rw1g dag gi /'/sod g:hi ch/I.I 
c,111111i 1111!11m phyogs s11 1/wl 1,· mng 11,l'id m11g dllllg hsgrnh hyll 'i cl111.1 rod du 1111/11111 J'll 
med p{/ 'i phyir m II 'dot/ 1111 de la rlllg,· ~'111g.1 pas !dog /Ill 11111 gr11b I""' ·gy11r m). 

1' T his prohlcm was r ointcd out notaoly in C11.1.0N & LOVE 1980. KA'l'SL' Ki\ 198:l n. 16. 
0 £TKE 1994: 2<Jpp .. T II.I.EMJ\:-IS 1999 11 . -11. GILLON & LOVE represent the formulal ion 
or lllll'ttrll as (xi (Hx-+ (Sx and -PxJ). and that or 1·.rn1ir<'fo (x) (-Sx _, -Hx). How<:!wr 

if the suojecl is not a 1·ipak,m. they should formulate 1·.rn1ire/..a as Ix) (( -Sx and -Px) -+ 

-Hx). Tl l.LE.\1ANS showed that from 1h..: 11ak,wdlw mu1 and w11·,1."a expressed in that way 
i t is possihlc to derive the rnnclu,ion (x) (Px -+ Sx). out also the aosurd ~iatcmcnt (x) 
(Px 1. By formulating 11111·11w1 as (xi ((x :f. p and I-Ix>-+ Sx) a~ propounded in OJ'TKE 

1994: 2-1 i t is pnssiolc to avoid the unwarned consequence pointed out oy T tl.1.1:MA:S:S. 
hut i t is still not pos,iole to entai l the conclusion Sr from !he pak:w11lhllmw and 11111·11."" · 
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can on ly guarantee a restricted pervasion. and extendi ng this restricted perva
sion to the rnse of the subject is not always correct. There can thus be cases 
where the 1rainip_rn is fu lfilled but the conclusion is wrong. 1

•
1 Such a 1roin1-

pro cannot therefore be accepted as a sufficient condit ion for the validity of 
inference. 

h) Phrn 110 \ de.fini1io11 

The definition adopted by Phya pa and his followers is identical to that of 
Ratnakarasanti. S(/pakya and 1·ipaksu arc defined as .. what possesses the 
property to be proved .. (hsgruh hyo ·; chos i/(lng /d(ln pa) and "what does not 
pos!-.ess the property to be proved .. (hsgmh hyo ·; chos dong mi /don pu). 1s As 
·possessing the property to be proved· and ·not possessing the property to be 
proved· are direct ly contradictory (d11gos ·gal) .. rnpak:1·(1 and ripak,rn const i
tute two complementary classes which are both disjoint and exhaustive. The 
strict bipartition of all instances (i.e .. of all knowable things. Tib. shes hrn) 
into sapakw and l'ipoksa is ensured by the application of the principle of ex
cluded midd le and the principle of non-contradict ion . The first principle en
sures that every instance is either s111wk,w or l'ip(lksa. There is therefore noth
ing falling outside the ~cope of S(lpa/.:.,rn and l'ipa/.:.ya that would const itute a 
third class (phu11g gs11111) . somet ime~ called in Tibetan texts a ·negative class· 
(d[.:a!{ ph\'Ogs). i.e. what is neither .wpa/.:.sa nor 1·ipo/.:.sa. The second principle 
ensures that nothing can be both w11n1/.:.ya and l'ipak,rn. This. for the Tibetan. 
also means avoiding a third class that would be a ·positive class· (hsgruh 

phrogs) .1 1> 

" Whcm:,·cr two properties arc concomitant exl·ept in one case. and this case is tak.:n as 
the suhjecl. we will ohtain a ca,e wh.:re the 1roinip_rn can he fu lfilled without the con
dusion heing true. See for .:xample the proof -~ i, an odd number bccau,c it i, a prim.: 
numher" . The logical reason fulfills the three characteristic~: indeed. 2 i~ a prime num
ber. all prime numbers except 2 arc odd. anti no even number except 2 is prime. Still. th<:: 
conclusion ·2 is an odd number" i, wron!.!. 

" M1111 sel -15a4 reads .. hsgruh h_n, 'i di/ls ;la11g ld1111 J)(I 1111h1111 pa·; chos ri11··. which must 
be corrected into ·· . .. 1111/11111 pa 'i ph\'{Jgs .,·i11··. a, in '()if :.ff ~Db.5. bsD11.,· p11 and sGm11 
11111 cite the relevant verse of Ratnakarasanti ·s A111wT_nip1i.,w1111r1ha11a ( AVS XVI I 

p. I 00): 111a11111 .1·11p11k,w1.1·a1111k:w111 .widhwullwn11ar11uir11w11 I (tih. hsgn,h hya "i C'/111s lda11 
mi lda11 las II 1111/11111 phw,gs mi 1111/11.111 phw1gs su 'dod (hsDus pa: ln:iod) ). 

" The impossibility of a third class of either kind is stated by Phya pa without justificaiion 
(cf. 'Od ~er 84a7-b2 and M1111 set 45a9-l5h4: g11yi ga yin da11x g11ri ga 111a ri11 pa mi 
srid pa). gTsang nag pa (hsD11s pa 89a8- h l ) and mTshur , ton (sGm11111a 35h4- 5) jus
ti fy it on the hasis of the direct contradiction between ·bsgruh h_rn·; dws lda11· and ·mi 
lclw, ·. A reasoning similar 10 the one expre\sed in sCro11 111a is also anributcd by Sak ya 
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This definition does not involve any epistemic requirement. Possession or 
non-possession o f a given property is the only <.:ond ition that must obtain for 

an instance to be a sapok:w or a ,•ipa/.:so. The subject also is either .wpok,rn or 
l'ipa/.:,rn (although it is always .wpo/.:,w in a valid inferen<.:e). Phya pa is thus 
adopting a non-restricti ve and realistic version or sapak,m and ,·ipak:m. The 
bi part it ion (in T i be tan 'phrogs g11ris s11 kha tsl11m clwd pa·) of knowable 
things into sapak,w and 1·i1>ak,w concerns the realist ic level only. and does not 
imply that the debater knows every knowable thing. nor that he knows which 
instances are sopak,rn and which ones are ripak,rn. It only con<.:erns instances 
as they are (as they cou ld be known). and not as they are actually know n. 17 

With such a version of .wpak,w and ,·ipak:m. the characteristics of ·pres
ence of the logical reason in .wpak:w on ly" and ·complete absence of the 
logical reason in ,·ipakw' spell out an unrestric ted pervasion of the logical 
reason by the property to be proved. As the unrestricted pervasion is also 
relevant in the case of the subject. there will be no case where the three char
acteristics are fu l filled and the conclusion is wrong. One must however not 
forget that the formulation o f the 1rain1pra dealt with by Tibetan interpreters 
contains the notion of ·cert itude· . conveyed by the Sanskri t word ·11ifriw ·. 
We are thus dealing with an epistemi<.: version of the 1min1p_rn that does not 
only descr ibe the real istic cond itions that must obtain for the inference to be 
correct. but specifies that the debater has to ascertain these cond itions. As 

shown by Oetke (OETKE 1994: 79-81 ). there are many ways to acrnunt for 
the scope of an epistemi<.: operator. For Phya pa. the fact that the debater as
certains that the logical reason is present in sapak,w only and completely ab
sent in ,·ipokw is equi valent to his knowing that pervasion holds between the 
logical reason and the prop...:rty to he proved. It does not in itself imply the 
knowledge of an instance of saf)(tkso or ,·ipak,w (but the knowledge of an ex

ample is required as a means of ascertaining the pervasion). So although 1he 
characteristics are expressed in terms of presence and absence in a certain 

c lass of instances. the dehater's knowledge does not pertain to the elements 
belonging to these classes. but to the relation between the logi<.:al reason and 
the property that generate~ these classes. The 1mirt1pra gives the condi1ions 
that have to be ascertained for the inference lo he val id. but does not however 
tell the debater how to as<.:ertain these conditions. The pragmatic aspect is left 
out of the formulat ion of the 1ruin1p_rn ( it i~ dealt with by the interpreters in 

111d10g ldan I<> sMra ha"i ,cng gc Dar ·hag pa (probably a rni~take for Dan 'hag r>.1). one 
of Phya pa\ Eight Lions (Higs gter Plu1111 h1·edTa .11 a7 (= 61 )). 

11 For in,tann: I know that all lo11ery ticket, ei ther bear the winning number or do 11<>1 bear 
the winning numher. hut th i, !unfnnunatcly) docs 1101 mean that I know for each ticket 
whether or 1101 it bears the winning number. 
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other sections). but the set of conditions given on the basis of Phya pa ·s real
istic and non-restricti ve version of Sll/)(tkyo and ripak,w can indeed fulfi ll the 
role of necessary and sufficient condition for the validity of the inference. 

c) Sll sky" Pa~1~/i1a '.v deji11i1io11 

The defi nition given by Sa pa1.1 in the Rigs g1er is but a paraphrase of the 
definition of the Pra111li~w1'i11i.,:rnya. which he quotes in his auto
commentary.1 x At first sight. Sa pa1.1 thus endorses a realistic and restricti ve 
version of sa/Jllk,w and ripak,\'(/ identical to that of Dharmakirti. Sa pan ·s 
commentators argue however that an epistemil· requirement must be taken 
into account in Sa pan's definition. so that .\'lt/wk,\'Ct are instances that are as
certai11ecl lo be simil ar lo the subject on account of possessing the property lo 
be proved. and 1•ipaksa in:stances that are ascerwi11ed 10 be dissimilar lo the 
subject on this account. "' Although no mention of ascertainment (11Kes pa) is 
found in the defining verse or the Rigs gter, the commentators are quite right 
to claim that one must account for an implicit epistemic predicate. for Sa 
pa1f s acceptance of an epistemic.: version of sapaksa and ripllksa is made 
dear in other parts of the tenth chapter. These pas~ages also link this epis
temic version with the not ion of a tripartite uni versc.~0 There is however a 

IS CT RT X.21 n l: 11hwg.1 d1111g hsgmh h\·11 ·; clws kri spris II 1111s/11111g.1 d1111g 111i 1111s/11111g.1 
11!,_wgs g11ri.1 ri11. Sa ,kya Pandi1a expla in~ the wortl ··,111!,1111" (in .. ,111/11111 phrogs·· . ,kt. 
.m -pak,w) hy ib synnnym ··,111sh1111g.,··. anti mak..:s expli,: il whal similar in, iarn.:e, ar..: 
,imilar 10 by ,aying .. , imilar 10 lh.: pc1b11 ... i.e. Ill lh.: cnncepwal r..:pr..:,c•111a1ion or th.: 

,uhj.:cl. 
1'1 Cr. ,Gnm 11w 1:1. 1.1.2.11. Gin ho mJ..han ,h,:11·, tldi11i1i1>11 migh1 hi.: i11>pir..:d by 1ha1 or 

Siikya mchog ltlan. a l1h m1gh lhc• lalll.'r tl.:fin,:, ,·ip(/k,m as .. whal i, 1101 wcerr11i11ed as 
~imi lar 10 lhi.: subjccl on acc·ounl of pn,s.:,,ing lh.: property 10 b..: pro1·etl ... anti 1101 a, 
.. whal i, (1Scerr(li1wd w ,wt , imilar .. :· t,i.:,: .,-(;m11 1111' p. 5 I. 11. 57). (ilo bn 111khan ch.: 11 
l.'\'<.:11 daims 1ha1 th..: epi,1..:111k pr..:tlica1.: i, ..:xpli1.:i ll~- pr.:sc-111 in l)hannakini's \'Crsion. 
anti adds th..: word .. ,,ge.1 /1(1 .. \Sll. 11i.,',·iw> \\·h,n quo1i11g il (s(;m11111e p. IJ:i). 

;u Cf. Rr X. I .~ctl: hlo 11gor dg<1g .l'gmh Inn/ 11<1 Iii I/rod IIIC'd 1111111ges g.1'111// du ·gnrr II anti 
NTl<Ci ad RT X. 1 J: hlo 11gor t,_n,,I 1111 _wt! ///1/ r/ 11gc., I'" ·i mrl,1111 11hw1g,· met! par 11ge.1 

1111 'i 111i 1111/11111 p/l_l'og., I g11_1·i.1 ~ur 11111 11gc., 1111 ·i 11/ryog, rkn11rg f'(I .\II' 11lw11g 1m g.\11111 ci 
ste 111ed I. And also R7HG ad ttr X.2lkd: tie h:.hi11 i/11 .1gra 111i mrg par hsgmh fl" 1111 ·1111g 
111i rt11g pa d1111g /,11111 ///11 ' 11go JIii 1111/11111 1,!1yog.1 111i /r/1111 1mr 11ges 1111 mi 1111/11111 1,/1rogs 
g11_1·i g(l/' /11(/ 11g1'.1 I'" hrt111g 111nm1s I'" yi11 ,,, I. In 1h,:,..: pa"ag.:, 1h.: notion or ·,imilari1 y 
wi1h lh<.: ,uhj..:l·1· i, kfl 1n11. h 1m" 1 l11mc-,..:r h,: lak..:11 i111n account. ,o 1ha1 Sa pa1fs ,·er
,ion i, the: i.:pi,1.:111 ic rou1u.:rpar1 or a Oharmakinian r.:,1ri..:1i\c~ ,·..: r, ion rather than 1hc: 
,oun1t:rpan or a Ra111akarasii111 ia11 11,u1-re,1ric1iw v..:rs ion. Thi, make, no tl iftcn:nr.: a, 
far a, 1h.: , lallls of 1h.: Mlhji:rl i, conct.:rn..:tl. hul lht.: epi,1..:111ic cm1111erpan of a Dhar
makinian r,:,1ric1iw v..:rsion inn>lv..:, a i'ew proble111> pi.:naining Ill th,: ,rnpl' of the epis-
1.:mit· opera1nr or lh.: 1mini11.rn. 11a111c· ly. 1ha1 aM.:c::rtai11111e111 or 1he pre,ence of the logit:al 
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difference between the tripartition induced by Dharmakir1i·s definition and 
that induced by Sa pa,_i"s. In the first case. the reason for the ex istence of a 
third class is the notion of similarity. and the third class contains only one 
e lement: the subject. In the case of Sa par). the existence of a third class is a 
consequence of the epistemic requirement introduced in the definition: this 
third class is constituted of instances for which there has been no a:--certain
ment of the possession or non-possession of the property to be proved. It in
cludes the subject of in fe rence. for which there cannot (by definition) be an 
ascertainment regarding the property to be proved. but also includes al l the 
instances which are doubtful or indifferent for the debater. instances about 
which he entertains erroneous thoughts. as we ll as all the instances he simply 
has not ever taken into consideration. This third class can turn out to be con
stituted of most of the instances in the uni verse. In return. depending on the 
debater"s prev ious knowledge. the clas:--c~ of .rnpok,rn and l'ipaksa can be 
rather small. or they can even be empty. If .rnpok,rn and l'ipok,\'(/ are not ex
hausti ve of all instances. the two classes arc however disjoint: as ascertain
ment in volves knowledge through a pm11ui1w . there cannot be another 
pmmii(IO ascertaining the opposite. Sa pa r.1 ex plic itly states that the triparti
tion is mental (h/o 11w 11·). It is important to remember that Sa par) does not 
object to a bipartition of knowable instances on a realistic level: things in re
ality e ither possess or do not possess a given property. Thus his refutation of 
Phya pa does not concern the bipartition of knowable instances as such. hut 
only the idea that these two classes on a realistic level are the .rnpokya and 
,·ipaksa mentioned in the 1minipw1. For Sa pan. the latter are classes of a 
mental universe, and this universe is triparti te. 

Arc st1/}(fk,rn and 1'ipok,\'(/ in Sa par:i \ model equi valent to examples? The 
answer to this question depends on two things: the defini1ion of examples and 
the role .wpak,10 and 1'i/)(fk,w are given within the rmin,pyo. To my knowl
edge Sa par.1 himse lf does not define example:-- in the Rigs g tl'r. In the texts or 
Sa pan "s predecessors. examples are defined as instances different from the 
subject for which the possession of the property to be proved i~ either ascer
tained or negated.:, Notwithstanding the notion of ~imilarit y. this definition 

rca,011 in s111111k,w t>nly prcsuppmc, that thc debater know, what a s11111d.:,,11 i,. and 
knowing that ii is ·whal i, , i111i lar 10 1hc , uh.ic, t on account of po,sc"ing rhc propcn y to 

he provcd· \Hltild invol\'C knowing that 1hc , ubjcct po"c"c' 1hc properly to hc provcu. 
Scc: l<Tl<(i X 28 1. 9- 12. 

! I h.,·n us 1111 9:ia-1(sCm11111a -10h3J: d,, la r1.wd g:.1,i"i 1111sll//11 11yid 111yed pa 11i (s(im,111111: 

h.,g/'/1/, /,ra) gm/, /JO da11g foa/ /111 r ill /1tl.\' llli/11111 JIii t/1111g llli //1//,1111 /ll/ 'i dpe. Xll.l'i.t SIi 

·grnr /11 I. It i, 1101 , aid 1ha1 ho111ogc11011, cxamplo.:, ,hould illu,tralc the prc,cn,c or 1hc 
logical reason. Dignaga him, .: lr docs not make a uiffcrcncc between ·1igl11 ning' and 
·pol° in 1hc proof 1h:11 ,ound i, i111 pcrma11c111 hccau,c it i, prod111.:cd hy an e ffort: hoth arc 
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corrc~pond~ to Sa parf ~ definition of .1apak,"1 and ripak,\'(/. so that one could 
~ay that .\'llpak,w and ripak,\'(/ arc equi valent to examples. or that examples arc 
a sub~et of .1apak,m and 1·ipak,1ll. To aftirrn that sa1w(wi/1•ipllk,\CI are equiva
lent to example~ involves more than a definition: it would mean that they arc 
given a pragmatic function. and that the 1miriipya ha~ to be considered at:
cordingly. 

Now. if the 1miriipw1 on the ha~i~ of Sa pa1.1\ version of saflllk:m and ri
f'll(w, i~ t:onceivcd a~ the ,catcmcnt or the conditions that must obtain for the 
inference to be correct. it will fail in it:,. role of :-.urticient rnndition just a~ 
wa:-. the ca~e of the 1rairiipya ba:-.ed on Dharmakini's definition. In Sa pa1f~ 
case. the pervasion would be even more restricted than in this former case. a~ 
it 1\ould hold only for the in~tance~ that the debater knows (which can be 
ve1 y few). Thus the condition~ cxpre~~ed hy the trniriipyn are not even clo~e 
to be equivalent to the a~certainment of a universal nece~~ary connection. But 
if sa11ak:w and l'ipak,w arc taken a:-. examples and thu~ given a pragmatic 
function. a~certainment of the presence and ab~ence of the logical reason in 
.wpak,rn and ,·ipak..l'CI must not be under~tood as the reali~tic 1·11111 epistemic 
condition!-. that mu,t obtain for the inft:rence to be correct. but as a method 
that will enable the debater to a~certain the relation between the logical rea
~on and the property to be proved.!! This pragmatic function of w1pak,w and 
ripak:\'(/ · ahhough favored by :some of Sa pa1.1's comrnentator~. i~ not explic
itly indirnted in the Rig., gter. Tl1u,. taking .1llpak,w and l'ipak,w as example!. 
is a charitable reading that enables one to make sense of the rrniriipya in thb 
ca~e: it is not that the ncce!-.,ary relation i, e~whli!-.hcd in 1he domain of 
.mpa(\'/1 a11<l ripakJ11 (for that would amount to a re~tricted pervasion only). 
but 011 the hmis o/ this domain. 

What distingui~hes Phya pa\ position from Sa pa1fs is really 1he differ
ence between a reafo,tic and an epistemic vcr,ion of sapatl(l/1·ipak:m. the dis
tinction between a non-restrictive and a restrictive version bei ng a conse
quence of the fiN. The oppo,ition be1ween the bipar1i1ion in Phya pa·~ sy!-.
ICm and the 1riparti1ion in Sa pa,.1 ·s ,y~tem i~ thus a direcl con~equcnce of 
their dclinition of .mpak,rn and ripak,w. and is principally a quc!\tion of 1hc 
le1el on which the partition take, place. 

equall) gi\en a, (homugenou,1 ex:1111ple, or ,umerhing impcrmancm. alrhough only the 
second i, produced l'l) un effon (cl . He11wo~m l) -1209. \er,c, IOo-11 ). 

:: Thi, i, only 1hc ,1ar1ing point of 1hc method. hu1 h<m c,acily 1hc deba1cr ascertains 1he 
ncce"ar) rela1ion on the ll:1,i, uf ;in e:1.amplc i, not c,pl:tined in 1hi, eon1e:1.1. T11.L1:
~tANS (200.J) sugge,1, 1ha1 the 11,e of one cxampk IO es1abli~h pcn·a,ion should 1101 Ile 
,een a, a ca,e of amplia1i1t· induc11on. hu1 rmh.:r a, the u,e of ·tic,1 exam
pk(,l'/'paradigm e:N!(s1· a, the ha,i, of an anal~,i, leading to 1he a,cerwin111cn1 of arc
l:11i,1n. 
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Adopting a given version of .rnpok,w and l'ipokso also has consequences 

on the funct ion ascribed to the 1rain111.rn and on its success or fa ilure as a 
necessary and sufficient c.:ondition o f validity. In 1he above analysis. we have 
found two ways 10 make sense of the 1rnin1pra: 
a) On 1he basis of a realistic.: non-restricti ve version of .rnpak,wl,·ipaksa. one 

can take the 1rain1pro as the realis1ic mm epistemic conditions. i .e .. the 
conditions that must obtain in reali1y and 1he facl 1hat the deba1er has as

certained these conditions. It presupposes a number of conditions pertain
ing to the possibility and feasibility of ascertainment. i.e .. to 1he level of 
pragma1ic constraints. but does 1101 state them explic itly. 

b) On the basis of an epistemic version of .1·apak,m/1•ipakw. the 1rain1pra 

wi ll fail in its role o f suffic ient condi tion unless sapak,rn and 1•ipok,rn are 
given a pragmatic funclion. in which case the 1rain1pw1 no longer ex
presses conditions of validity. bul indicates a method (or part of the 
melhod) 1hat leads 10 the asc.:crtainrncnt of the necessary rclation.2·

1 

I w i l l now turn to the respecti ve stralegies of Phya pa and Sa skya Pan<)ita in 
order 10 explicit thei r choice in the interpretation of the components of the 
1rain1pra and the role they ascribe 10 it. 

A. Phrn pa\ smueg,· 

Phya pa 's reason to adopt a definit ion along 1he line of Ratnakarasanli. rele

gat ing DharmakTrti ·s definition to the rank of a mere etymological explana
tion.2• is the understanding that a bipartite universe is a requisite for a proper 
application of the criterion o f 1min1pya. How this definition enables biparti
tion is. as we have seen above. by presenting cond itions for sopok,rn and 
l'ipok,w that are directly contradictory (d11gos 'gal) . which allows the applica

tion of the principle of excluded middle and non-contradiction . 
It turns out that bipartition is not as unproblematic as it seems. due to the 

introduction by Phya pa of a distinction between two types of knowable in
stances (culled ·rd-:.m· and ·/dog pa·). a dist inction that is developed by 

,, SIDl:RITS 20(>:\: 309 dc,cri l~, 1hc,c 1wn a,pcri- a, joined in 1hc ,1nic11irc or m111111<i1111 

tha1 include, !he s1a1c111c n1 of rwiJ>li and cxamph:s (also calkd su1wk,m and ,·i1wkw). 

This is accnrtl ing lo him a double s1rul·tu1-..~ describing both !he condi1ions 1ha1 mu,1 oh
lain in !he worltl 10 bring ah11u1 a 1ruc rngni1io11 and 1he s1cps 1hc cngni,er nt1gh1 10 lake 
10 acquire ,uch knowledge. Tihc1ans arc d.::aling only wi th lhl' rrain111yo. which is never 
in ilsclf seen a, a pmsiblc dot1hlo.: slruclllrc. ,n thal a chnicc has to he madt: hc1wee11 1h.:: 
I wo a spec 1, ii can reprcscn1. 

' ' l11s1ance, 1hus defined cons1 i1u1c a subset of !he -'"l"1kw and ,·ipakrn accordi ng to Rat
niikarasami·, defin ition. ht1t play no rnk in lhc rrainipw, . See T IU .EMANS I 999: 92- 9~ 
and HllC,ON 2004; 57-58. 
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gTsang nag pa and becomes the main target in Sa pan·s criticism of Phya pa's 
view of SllJ)(t/.;,w and ripc1k,1·c1. ~5 The core of the problem is that any property 
can be predicated to any type of instance. but possession and non-possession 
of a property are directly contradictory only for instances of the type that 
matches the type of the property. It becomes difficult 10 sec how al l knowable 
instances in an inference can be classified into exactly two c lasses. Since for 
some instances possession and non-pos~ession of the property are not contra
dictory. these instances wou ld constitute a third class. the class of things that 
are both sopak,w and ripuksa. Phya pa makes up for the breach in the strict 
bipartition of instances by restric ting the domain of inference to instances 
that are of the same type as the ~ubject. i.e .. instances for which the principle 
of non-contrad iction applies. This enables him to preserve a bipartite uni
verse. but on ly a restricted one. As a eonse4uence. w11·0.rn. 1·.waireka as well 
as the necessary connection itself will on ly hold for a restricted domain. Still. 
as this restricted domain does not exclude the subject. we do not run into the 
problems involved in the tripartite mode ls descri bed above. 

The 4uestions why bipartit ion is necessary and why it cannot be ac
coun ted for using DharmakTrti·s definition are dealt with more explicitly by 
gTsang nag pa and mTshu r :;ton. F irst . b ipartition is nece:-.sury hecau:;e it 

guarantees a) that w11·ora and rrntireko are e4 uivalent (a requirement stated 
by Dharmakirti) and b) that the conclusion is not subject to doubt. This sec
ond point is established because bipartition also enables the applicat ion of the 
law of double negation: affirmation of the thesis is logically equivalent to 
refutation of the ant i-thesis. Even though proof and refutation are not psycho
logically identical. affirmat ion of the thesis is a cognition devoid of doubt 
on ly if the possibility of its negation cannot exist. According to Phya pa et 
al .. DharrnakTrti"s definition. taken literally. implies a tripartite univer,e. and 
a tripartite un iverse means that the insta111.:cs outside the domai n of ascer
tainment of the pervasion arc responsible for a doubt that prevents certitude 
when proving or negating something.l" 

After the effort~ put in to establi~h the whole structure enabling a ·strong 
version· of the 1mini11ra that guarantee, the truth of the conclusion. it is sur
prising lO see that Phya pa as a mailer of fact doe~ not accept the tminipra a~ 

~, Thi, theory ha~ many philn,opliical anu lilll,!Ui,1ic implications that arc hcyonu the 
scope or the pn.:,cnt paper ;111u " ·i It be taken up 011 a fun her ocrn,ion. I mroductory r.:-
111;1rks can ht> found in Ht·<;oN 200-1: 62- 69. 

'" Scc hsl)11s I"' 89;16 and s( ;m11 11111 .1.'ih2--I ·thc 11co:,si1y or 1hc ( hi 1pani1ion · tl.:IICI nlum 

d1od dgos 1111). A t'unhcr probkm 1ha1 pani,an, of Ra1nakarasiinti·, d<.:linition scc in 
Dharrnakini·s ,·cr,ion t·on1c, from the mt·ntion of ·,imilaril) 10th<.' ,uhjL't·1·. Sc:e n. :w 
abo\'C. 
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the de.f111ie11s of a proper logical reason.~7 It is not that the 1rairiip_rn is an in
sufficient condition, but. on the contrary. as a consequence of the equivalence 
of am·aw1 and 1·.rnrireka. the 1roirr1pya contains redundant. and therefore su
perfluous elements. Whal is taken as de.fi11ie11s is the minimal sufficient con
dition. that is. a d\'llirr,p_rn (two characteristics) consisting of the />ak,m
dlwmw and 1·.rnrire/w.~x The 1rain11>.rn can sti ll be considered as a general 
definition (S/)_\'i 'i 1111sha11 ,n-id>. but the d\'(/irttpya is enough as a means to 

eliminate all fol lm:ious log,ical reasons. 

By ensuring bipartition. even if it is 1101 uni versal ly. Phya pa avoids the 
pitfalls brought about by restricti ve conceptions of sapak,w and 1·ipak,w that 
exclude the subject. Fulfi l lment of the 1roin1p_rn on the basis of the bipart ite 
uni verse of .mpak,w and 1·i1wk,\'(/ guarantees that the logical reason is correct. 
and hence that the conclusion of the inference is true. Facing the incompati
bi lity between a restrictive conception of .,·a1)(lk,w and 1·i11aksa faithful to 
DharmakTrti 's definition and a strong version or the rroinip_rn compatible 
with the claim that it is a necessary and ~ufficient condition of validity. Phya 

pa does not hesitate to sacrifice the litera l interpretation of the text for the 
benefi t of his logical aim. The fact that hi~ followers will explicitly link the 
chosen definition w ith another Indian logician. Ratnakarnsanti. may be seen 
as an attempt to make up for the ousted consistency w ith the original wording 
or DharrnakTrti ·s text. 

8. Sa f)U(I :1· .1fmtegr 

The scenario found in the Rigs gl<'r is somewhat more complicated. involv ing 
a switch from one standpoint to another that appears as an inev itable strateg ic 

~
7 The ini1ia l di,<.:u,sion of the 1roirii11.rn in Tib..:1an 1..:x1s mad..: on 1hc ha, i, nf the 1hrcc' 

hasc, (/r11s g~./ii) - i.<' . 11al..,,a. ·'"J111k,111. 1·ipa(1t1 - i, 111ca111 a, an t!xpla11a1ion or the 1..:nn 
·1rinipaliiig"· in 1h..: defini tion or inrc rcn<.:..: . and has 1hc func1io11 nr J i,tinguishing 
propo.:r logi..:al n::a,<>11' fr11111 rallat· iou, Olll''· The' quc,1i o11 nr 1hc 1mini11ra a, a pu1a1i vc 
de/i11iens i, taken up in the follnwing ,..:c1io11 conc..:rncd ,nkly with proper logical rca
~orlS. 

:x ii is an au1hor a111crior IO Phya pa (mayh..: rGya Jmar ha or 011..: of hi, direct prcdc<.:..:,
, or, ) who fi r, t propo,.:d a rdu1a1io11 of the trairiil'Y"· Two diffe rent 1·.:rsion, or th is 
rc l'u1a1 io11 can h..: found rc,pcc1i1·cly in M1111 .l<'i {iOa-1- 7 and ·ot1 :.ff 9Jh-1- 7. The Jailer 
i, also , un1111ari1.o.:d in hs/)11., I'" I OOb-1- -1 and .1Gm11 11111 -15a 1- 2. On 1ho: hasi, o r 1his 
rcf111a1ion. 1{,ya dmar ha (idc111iricd in .1Gm11 me for th i, po~ilion) ,uggc,1s 1wo pos,i
hil itics for the d1'.fi11ie11s of the logi<.:a l reason. hn1h arc drnini11ras: ci1hcr 11a(w,l/111mw 
and <1111·arn. or 11aksadlwmw and ry<11ireko. Phya pa rc l'u1c, the fir,1 al1crna1ivc in M1111 
sl'I 60a8-h8 and ·0 ,1 :.<'r lJ-la-1. Parallel rdu1a1ion, can hi: found in hs/Jus /ltl I OOh-1-5 
am.I .,·(im11 11w -15aJ. 
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move to ·save the 1rain11>_rn·. but is difficult ro justify with regard to the co
herence of Sa pa1) ·s views and his attitude toward the original text. 

In the first part of the section on .wpak,rn and l'ipak,w in the Rigs gler. Sa 
par) argues against his bipartitionist predecessors. defending the v iew of a tri
partite universe where po/.:,w . . ,·apa/.:,m and 1'1)}(1/.:,rn are distinct bases for the 
three characterist ics as they are formulated by DharmakTrti . If this move 
seems at first to be a return to orthodoxy. it is so only in appearance. as Sa 
pan in point of fact resorts to an ep istemic version of sa1)(1/.:,rn and l'ipok,w 
(although Sa pan could argue that the epistemic operator has to be understood 
implicitl y in DharmakTrti·s definition). As we have seen. unless sa
pok,rnlvipak,w are taken as examples and the 1raini p_w1 in that case is inter
preted as a method of ascertainment on !he hosis o( a limited domain. it will 
amount to an ascertainment for a limited domain. which is not a sufficient 
condition for the validi ty of inference. But when confronted w i th the failure 
of the troinipw1. it is not this solution that Sa pan favors. Instead. when fac
i ng the opponent"s reproach that if indeed the universe is not bipartite. but 
tripartite. there could he no certainty regarding the conclusion of inference.~" 
Sa par:i · s strategy consists in no less than eliminating the notions of sapak,m 
and 1·ipak,rn from the pictun.: of the 1minipyo. Sa pan says: "Affirmation and 
negation ( i.e. proof and refutation of the thesis) are not the deed of the pak .. ws 

(i .e. sa1wk,w and 1·ipokya). but are established by means of two pro111arw 
based on examples."·\° Further. Sa par:i defines the characteristics or c11111a_w1 

and 1•w11ireko without mention of .\·01wk,w and 1·ipa/.:,m. in terms of relation 
( 'brel po) and opposition (·go/ho) between the logical reason and the prop
erty to be proved. Am·urn is exp lained as the fact that the property to be 
proved fol lows the logical reason. and 1·.rn1ire/.:o as the absence of the logicul 
reason when the property to he proved is absent.'' Ascertainment of w11•0.w1 

;,, RT X .20ah: f'/Jyog.,· gm·is tlngos ·gal 111a yin phyir II tlgag sgruh r,111111 g :./,ag jig ct' 11<1 

II. RTRG: gal I<' 1111'11111 f'IJ_w,gs mi 111i/11111 f'hyog., g11yis su /..ha 1slio11 111<1 c/J{I(/ ll<t dgag 

hn, k/Jegs /W.I' hsgruh hn1 ·gruh I'" dang I hsgn1h h1·t1 gruh /)(Is t/gag hya khegs I'll·; 
nu1111 g :..ltog 11,i r1111g 11go s11ya111 1111 I 

"' RT X.20cd: tlgag sgr11h ,,hyogs kyi(., } hy('(/ p11 111i11 II 1s/uul I/IC/·; ·go/ ·t,rd 11ges 1><1.1 

'g r11h II. R7RG: tlgug hn, klwgs I'" dang hsgr11h In-Cl hsgruh f>CI ·; g11lld 11i I p/Jw,g.,· gnyi., 
k _,·is h,·etl /W 11/ll _,·i11 g,·i I 1sltatl ma 'i slohs 111., hn111g h11 ·; ·gal ·t,,.<'f 11g<'S 11(1.\' hsgrul> f>CI 

,·i11 110 II 
" ·RTRG ad RT X.2 1 ah: !'lag.,· tl1111g l>sgruh hy11 'i ·1,,.,,f /)(I 1sh11d 11111s 11ges ,,a.,· r/(/gs kyi 1:i<'s 

.I'll hsgruh hw1 ·gm ha 1jes ·gn, tl1111g I hsgr11h hya log 11a r/(/g1· /dog 1>a 11i /dog 1>a 'i 1s/111I 

lo II de dag sites 'dod k_,·i .,·1e11g du 11g<'.I' mi 1111.~ 1>as tlpe ·; .,·1<'11g ,/11 11g,,.,. 1111r hffd do II. 
Elsewhere ( RTRG 288 ad X .3<k·-3 I a). 1hey arc simply formulaled a~: yod 1w yod /)({ 'i 
,j<'S 'gm dt111g I /dog 1111 /dog /)(1 'i /dog 11a. The v..:rsc: X .21 ah c:xpn.:sse!-- a111·11_1"a and 1·_,·,11 -
ireka in lcrms of ·asccrrainmcnl or presence and ahserH:e· (/'lags da11g hsgr11h hw, )>rel 
sw/Js kyis II yod ml'd 11ge.1 />a 1j<'s ·grn /,log II): in view or lh..: auto-comme nrary. I 1akc 
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and ,·.w11ireka and ascertainmenl of 1he necessary connection are considered 
to be equ ivalent. ' 2 When presenting the de/111ie11s of a proper logical reason. 
Sa par:i adopts two conditions: ascertained paJ.:,mdham,a and ascertained nec
essary relation:'-t This. he argues. is not a d\'(/in1p_rn ( i.e .. two characteristics). 
but a rrain1pya because 1he necessary relation encompasses both c1111•a.w1 and 
1·.rnrireka. The newly defined characteristic!-- of this rra in1pya are quite far 
from the original formulation in terms of presence and absence in .mpak,m 

and l'ipak,w. but they ful fill the role of necessary and sufficient condition of 

validity. How the characteris1ics are 10 be ascertained is 1101 explici1 in lhe 
formulat ion of the characterist ics themse lves: the exact method is dealt with 
in the sect ion on re lation and opposition. 

In the presentation of his own position. Sa pan inverses the Tibetan tradi
tional method or ana lysis: Tibetan authors first identify the basis (lro.1· g-:.hi) 

and then define and explain the characteristic based on it. On the opposite. Sa 

par:i fi rst defines am·(ira and 1·n1tireJ.:a - that are not based on sapak,w and 
vipaJ.:,m - and then proceeds to the presentation of .\'(/pllk!ja and 1·ipaJ.:sa. Thus 
even if the new formulalion of m11·<1w1 and 1•.rntireka does not use sapaJ.:sa 

and l'ipak,w. these no1ions are 1101 comple1cly eradicated . Bui what can be 
their role i f they are not part of the formulation of the new tmin1p_rn'? 

·pre,ence · and ·absence· lO refer to the ·pre,cncc of the .widhw, in presence of the logica l 
reason· and ·absence of the logic.11 reason in absence or the s,,dhra· . Sak ya mchog ltlan 

however is of the opinion that they rcf'er to ·presence in sapakso only ' and ·absence in 
,·ipoksa· ( Rigs g1er Roi 1111s///l Dza 1051):\ ( = 656)). 

,, RTRG X 288. 4- 5: yod 11a yod /)(1 ' i ri<'s ·gm dang I log 11<1 /dog fl" 'i /dog pa 1slu111g n<1 

'/JI"('/ fl<I gmh /)(I. and 288. 12: "/n'l'i /Ill gruh 11a 1jes s11 ·gm /dog gi 1sh11/ g11yis gruh JJll. 
Further. Sa pan give~ a simi lar argulllCIII. hut instc.id of ,peaking of w11 ·tl_l'C1 (l ih. rjcs 

'gm) and 1·w11ireka (tih. /dog 1wl. he talh of the presence of two pr<111ui 1u1 . lhat respec
l ively affirm wi th regard to sapllkw and negate w ilh regard lO ,·ipakm. ( RTRG X 288. 
I 0-12: 1111/11111 ph\'Ogs /<1 hsgn,h mi 111//11111 p!,yogs la ·gag hyed k.,·i 1shlld 11w g11yis med 

110 'hffl t>11111i ·grub cing "/n'C'i po gn,h 1u1 1jes s11 ·gm /dog gi 1s/111/ g11yis gmh pas 1.vh11/ 

g.,wn gruh pa m ·id do II). It is 110 1 clear whclher s1111<1kw!i-ipllkm here are really me.inl 
to be the exalllples on the ba~i~ of' which am·cl_l'll and 1Tlllirda arc ascerlaincd. or if Sa 
pan is going back to the original forlllulat ion of the characwristics. This also seem, to 
have puzzled the commcntators. who omit 10 coll\mcnt the first pan of the scnlcnce. 
Rigs gl<'r NYi 11w 222.1 3 only retains the expression ·1.wad IJ/ll .~nyis IJl<'d 11a·. Rigs g1er 

Ro/ m1slw 108a2 ( = 66 1) explain, il hy "/J1-e/ pa ngc•s 110 ill 1)<'s .rn ·gm /dog ng<'.,· hyNI 

kri 1sl,ad 11w g11ris dgos pas .w·. See also Rigs g1a rN11111 /,shad 2.~6a3- 5. 
t.t RT X.30cd: pl,yogs clw.,· gruh 611g '/JI"('/ JJ<I nges II g1{111 1.vhig.,· mlslwn nyid skyon I/It'd 

yin II. Glo ho mkhan chen gloses .. 'hrel pa"' hy "'kl,y<1h pa"' in sGm11 me and in Rigs g ler 

Nyi IJ/ll siresses lhe equivalence or Sa par:i·s d1'.fi11iem with PV I. l a ( = HI.J I. la): 
pak,wdlwr111as 1ada111.<ie11a ,·w1p10. Siikya mchog ltlan explains .. 'hn•/ pa"' by "'r111gv clws 

g,1_,·is lo med 1111 mi 'hnmg ha'i 'hrel po"' ( i .e. m·iniil>/uirn). Sec s(;ro11111t' 62- 63. n. 74. 
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Although Sa pa,~ turns to a new formulation of the 1rmn11,w1. nowhere 
does he refute the original formulation. possibly out of loya lty towards 

DharmakTrti ·s tex t. S01,ok,rn and 1•ipak,m can thus p lay a role as part of the 
trairi7JJ.WI in its original formulation. although it is not c.:lear what the function 
of this original 1roir111,w1 could be - maybe a test 10 el iminate fallacious rea
sons (i.e .. a necessary. but not sufficient. condition). maybe a method of as

certainment. Also. Sa par~ introduced sa1,okso and ,·ipokso as the bases (/to.,· 

g-::.hi) of w11·0.w1 and ,•w11ireka. If 0111·0.w1 and ,·,·a1irekt1 arc taken in their new 

formulation. thi s c.:ould support the idea that .mpok,m and ,·ipoksa are actually 

the examples on the basis of which these two characteristics arc ascertained . 
The only aspect of the role of .wpok,m that is expressed clearly in the Rigs 

gter i s that i t becomes a didactical tool in inference for others (Jwrc7rthiin11-

111ii110). This point is made in a con troversy about the not ion of 'simi larity 
w ith the subject· in the definition of .mJ)(t/.:,w. The whole argument presup

poses that the charac.:teristic.: of m11·0H1 i s ·ascertained presence in .mpak,rn 
on ly' (to which Sa par) makes no objection). As pointed out above;'" one 

criticism of a definition involv ing the notion of ·similarity w ith the subject' is 
that if ·ascertainment or the presence in Sllf)ak,w only· is taken intens ionall y. 
the debatt:r w hn knows that the logical reason i s present in sa1}(fkso must 
know what a .1·01wk,m is. and therefore must know that the subject possesses 

the property to be proved (else he would fail to understand the similarity be

tween the two). To avoid the pitfall of proving something that is already es
tablished (siddlwsi7dlw11ll). Sa pa,.1 offers the following exp lanation: in an in

ference for others. the proponent knows that the subject possesses the prop
erty 10 be proved. but the opponent does not. Hence when there is ascertain
ment or the necessary connecti on between the logical reason and the property 
to be proved on the basis of a positive example. both debaters know. ex ten

sionally speaking . that the logical reason is present in a sapak,rn (si nce the 
positive example i s a SOJ)(f/.:so) - and even in .rnpuksa only - but only the 

proponent has the intensional knowledge of that fact. because he is the only 
one to know what a SOJ}(f/.:,m is. The proponent can then point to the opponent 

the fact that the example is a supaksa. At this point the opponent understands. 
on the basis o f the notion of ·similarity' present in the definition. that the sub
ject also possesses the property lo be proved.·'5 The notion or ·example· alone 

.u See 11 . 20 above. 

-'
5 See RTRG X 28 1. 1-1- 17: 1sl/(/11g 11u111g du t/11 ha me dang '/"d /nil' 11ges 11as la la 'wig 

t/11 has 111e g r11h 1111 1111/11111 dtw 1111111111 t>hyllgs f..Ti tho .rny(I{/ du jog go II des /Ill du ha 

dang Ill<' ·; 'hrel 1><1 gr11h />O ·; 1slw11g 111,111g 'di dong la gin-is Ill<' dong lda11 /NII' 1111/w11 /Ill 

II -:.he.1· rgol has hsgr,1/, nos ,,,,_,·ir 1:isol la .,·1011 I"'·; t>h.,·ir ·gal ha m et! do II. Sec:: als(> 
s(;r,m 111e p. :i-l. n. 63 and Hl '( ,ON 2004: 84- 8:i. 
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i, in ,·olved in the ascertainment of the necessary relation. but the not ion of 
,,111llk,rn can be used if needed to help the other debater to reach the conclu
,i\ln by applying the necessary relat ion to the case of the subject. 

So. Sa pan fi rst starts w ith a version of sapok,w and ,·ipok,w and of the 
1rairiipya that he wants to be as close as possible to the original formulation 
found in DharmakTrti\, texts. Faced w ith an objection hinting at the failure of 
,uch a 1miriip_rn based on a tripart ite un iverse. he turns to a new formulation 
that prov ides him with a stronger 1mirii11.rn which is a sufficient cond it ion of 
, alidity. but al the cost of the formulation of the characteristics taken as the 
,tarting point of his exegesis. and leaving no place in the 1raini1,n1 for sa

: >ak,w and 1·i1wksu. in brief. givi ng up most of the original formulation of 
l)harmakirti \ text. Sa pan appears to be caught between exegetical concerns 
.ind logical concerns. and fails to bridge the gap between the two. T he origi
nal ,·ersion of the 1roinipya remains in his system. but it is not c lear what role 
i, ;1,cribed to it. It appears as a long-lasting vestige of Indian logic that can 
111i longer be explained satisfactorily>, ~ ~ 

Conclusion 

ribctan logic ians see Dharmakfrti · s , rain,,,.,·o as rooted in three bases ( l!os 

.. -i11,. i .e .. ,,ok,m. sa1,ak,w and l'ipuk,w. Their identification is therefore of 
·11ajor importance for the interpretation of the characteristics themselves. 
Ph ~ a pa is. as far as we know. the first to consider the question from a logical 
.,11,.: k . for instead of trying to make sense of the 1roinipra with the given 
.kfinitions o f sapok,w and 1•ipok,\'(/. he reconstructs the condit ions under 
·.,. hi..:h the 1rainip_rn can be a necessary and sufficient condit ion for the val id
:t~ 111° inference. Sa pa,.1 fo llows a somewhat schi/.ophrenic strategy. sticking 
•11 the one hand to a supposedly orthodox interpretat ion of the tex t. thus 

.,,I,,pting definitions for .mpuk,m and 1·ipok:w involving a tripartite universe. 
:1hlu1:ing a version of the rrainip_rn that can at best indicate a method of as
-~'rtai nment. and com ing up 011 the other hand w ith a :,,trong version or the 
·,·,;inipyu that sacrifices the notions of so1)(1k,m and ,·ipuk,rn. as we ll a:-- the 
~1, en formula tion or u111·a.H1 and ,·.\'(11ireku - a very dari ng move for an au-

.\, for Sa pa11·s commentato r,. the i"or111ula1io11 o f the nipas has.:d 011 .,·op11",wli·i11ak,rn i, 
11111 ahandoncd ,o easi ly. and i, sti ll u,cd for instance hy Sakya mchog ldan and Go rams 
1',L See Rigs gter rNw11 l>slwd 23.'ia (= Rig., gler gSal hy,•d lJ6h6J and Rigs gler Pham 

h,·,·d -!Ob(:= 80). Cilo ho mkh:in chcn on the other hand adorll s Sa pa1_1·s new fmmula-
11,,11 . 
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thor for w hom cons istency with the literal tex t is hig hly va lued and repeat
edly taken as a means to evaluate hi s predecessors· interpretatio ns! 

I f we consider the three points o f DharrnakTrti's legacy listed in the intro
duction. Phya pa modi fies c) (the definition of sapaksa and vipak,\'(/) and suc
ceeds in accounting for h ) ( the original formulat io n o r a 111·0 .w 1 and 1·.w1tireka) 

and a) (the trnin7p_rn as the de.fin iens o r a correct logica l reason ). Sa pa,~ o n 
the other hand tries to account for a). b ) and c) together. but ends up keeping 
onl y a). 

The designations ·heterodox· and ·orthodox· g iven to supporters of Phya 
pa ·s interpretation and supporters of Sa pa,fs interpretation thus have to be 
reconsidered. Even the description of Sa pa11 as ·orthodox· on account of his 
definition of so1wk,m/1•ipaksa i s questi onable since one finds no explicit men
tion of an epi stemic predicate in DharmakTrti's definiti on. Katsura has g iven 
evidence that an epistemic predicate is however taken into account by Dign
aga w hen he exp lains the difference between poksa and sa1}(1k,rn . say ing that. 
unlike in the pak,w. in .wpakso the property to be proved is ·understood· 
(rwgs fW ). This idea is expressed hy the Sanskrit word "l'illita' in Jinen
drahuddhi"s commentary. Dignaga also says that the property to be proved is 
not in fact ·to be proved· (hsgruh hyo) i n the case of sap ok,m. Jinendrabuddhi 
explains it by saying that the property to be proved is already established 
(siddha) in that case:n M oreover. althoug h Phya pa·s dismissal or c) appears 
as an unorthodox move. recent studies of DharrnakTrti ·s v iews tend to the 
conc lusion that it finds support in Dharmakirti's w ritings. T he relevant pas
sages at least confirm that Dharmak1rti was a supporter of bipartition induced 
by the criterio n of possession or no n-possession o f a property.3

x The two 
classes. in w hich the logical reason is present or exc luded. ar e also called by 
the name of ·.,·adhn,· and ·a.,·adhya·. i .e. ·w hat is to be proven· and its con
trary.·"' 

While Phy a pa himsel f does not try to find support in DharrnakTrti's tex t 
for his bipartitionist view. Sa pal) o n the other hand refers 10 a passage of 
PVin Ill that. according to him. support the c laim that there is bipartition o n 

·
17 Sec Pn1111<i(w.,·<111111cc<1ya 111. 18 an<.! Pra111,i(tusw1111ccu_Ya1·r11i ( tr. K anakavarman) Q 5702 

I 30a7-h2 and Pra111,i11<1sa111uccm·m·1ik,i D 4268 I 62a3- 5. 
•x IWATA (2004: 120) ci.te, a pass;;g.c ·that dearly contains the mention of the principle o f 

cxduded middle in the case of the propcrtie, ·posse,sing a ,elf" and ·not possessing a 
self". P\li11 Ill Q .12 1 h.1: gang la smg la sogs pa g 11u.,· par ·gnir ha hdag da11g hcas 11a 

dang hda.~ med fla las f1h1111g po g:h<m m ed de <cf. NB 111.98: 11a hi sDt111(1kw1iru111wkiib

hni111 anyo r friir asti _\"(lfl"ll_\"(1111 /H"l/ll{idir \"(//"/(//('). 

"' See PV IY.220 a nd the discussion in T ll .1.1-:MANS 1999: 106. Dharmakirt i docs not him
self equ;;te 1hesc 1wo w ith sa1}(1k,w1 and l'iflak,w. but it is how the com111cn1ators g loss 
these word,. 
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the realistic level. but tr ipartition on the epistem ic level. the latter being the 
one concerned with pak,m . . rnpok,m and 1·1j)(lkycr..1o In the passage cited by Sa 
pat). DharmakTrti says: ··occurrence and non-occurrence of properties. that 
have the characteristic of being mutually contradictory. land I do not depend 
on the arrangement of puf.;,rn etc .. do not distingui sh a third c lass··_.i, In this 
passage. the bipartition. that is strictly concerned with the presence and ab
sence of a property. is opposed to a so-called ·arrangement of pak,rn etc.". In 
the same passage. DharmakTrt i ex plains that this ·arrangement of 1wk,rn etc. · 
is not made when presenting the necessary connection (in an inference for 
other). Indeed the onl y thing that mailers at this stage is the occurrence and 
non-occurrence of the logical reason in (respecti vely) presence and absence 
of the property to be proved . .i~ 

In the ongoing controversy. d ifferent versions of J}(tk,w and 1·ipuksa are 
put to the fore by the opponent~. and DharmakTrt i differentiates among them 
those that depend on the debater\ intention ( ·t1od pus g:/wg I"'·; 1111shu11 

m·id. ,;, ic·clwy,, ,·w11·<1srhitllfllk.:,<1(1<1 ). and those that represent things as they 

are in reality (dngos po·; dhang gi mu111 par gnas J}(t. '''rns111 1·£1.~£1d 1·w1,·t1s

thfi). In the ·arrangement or 1wk,w etc.·. the status of the 11uksa (subject) is of 
the first kind. but it is said also that the paksa can on some occasion be 
,·ipaksu if it does not possess the property to be proved ( for instance if one 
proves that sound is permanent because it is produced): in that case ii is a 
1·ipaksa according lO the second type. The second type (i.e .. things as they are 
in reality) matches what we have called a realistic version . A,;. for the fi rst 
one. the debater\ intention has 10 do with the choice of what i~ to he proved. 
and thw-, with the special stalu~ given lo the ,;.uhjcct. with regard to which the 
debater wishes 10 establish a gi\'t!n property. It is not clear however how 
.1t1pok,w and ,·i1/(/k,w stand in this ca~c. They could ju~t depend on the de-

"" Cf. lffN(; X 2X.'i.2-l-286A. Thi: pa"ag<.: c·i t..:d th<.:r<.: orc.:ur, in /'\'in Ill I) 21 Xa2ff in the 
sect ion dl.'aling with unc:,iabli,hcd logical rc:a,1111, !wiclcllwll<'tll). ;111d 111orc· prc·c·i,ch 
with th..: ca,c of the logical rca,on ·not hl'ing ;1 1·i11C1tl'(1 · (':',·i1111k,arratird,C1!. 

II /'Vin Ill I) :! 1Xh3: tll''i ,,tn'ir , ·/w., /'ll(ll/1, k,·i )11g /}{/ dC111g /dog/}{//' ,,1t.wg., /'//(I/// /Ill/' 

g:lwg p11 la 111i Ito., f'<I di' dClg ni 11itC111 1,/111/ 'f'llltg, 11· gnll., f'CI 'i 111/\ltC111 nyicl yi11 p,,, 
11lt1111g I'" /dog 11ur J,_n,d Jilt 111t1 ,·i11 110 1':'tu,111,id C1tl{t//i'k,i11111llk ."idi1TC11·ustlllt11 clltllm//i· 
11,1111 1Tl/ilTC1/ir('A'(ll/ /)(//'(/.\/llf/'(//l(//'ilt1ir11,1ltitu/<1ks1111m1 /Ill tttit'(ll!I /'11\il!I l'.\/llin•n1n1111/11. 

•: l'lfo 111 21Xb.'i: gC111g /11., .,kn111 'd11· ·gyur />11 gt<1111,lti,:s kyi., 'hnf f"t .\/01111u'i ti,"'"' 
11/trog., Ill .\Ilg.\ /llt 0i /'//{//// ,,,,,. g:'1<1g /Ill n,cl 1>,1 I/Ill rill /((I II ( ,:,//(/ ('(I ""'"'' '<llllh(lll(/
ltoJllldllr.~,111<1k1il1' ,,,,t,,idit'ika/110 \ti n110 ·.,·w11 tlmult ,nin. ,\ n·nrding lO l)ltannouara. 
it i, crucial that the rda1io11 r;111gc:, mer the• \\hnle t'l'a li,1 ic· uni,l'r,c'. h..:c.1u,l' if nnc: in
stann: were t.:l\l'ludc:d rrnm th,· analy,i,. dnuhl "nuld r..:main. Cf. !)ft() 1.'iXhMf.. and in 
p;1rt iru lar I .'ilJa I: gu11g gi 11'1yir clo11 tlt<1111., nu/ /1.'</11.1 I'll 11yid kyi., 1:jn ,11 ·gm hu ui 
1.,/wd IIICI\ h.rt,111 f'Clr 1111., /"' .,·i11 1,· I d11g,,., I'" l'i,: lu log /Ill _rllllg Jlw 1,/10111 111i /dog I'" 'i 

11/11-ir m II 
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bater·s intention in the sen~e that he does not have the wish to prove the 

gi ven property with regard to them. which does not imply that he already has 

established the given property in their case. Thus one cannot say for sure that 

the so-called ·arrangement or pokso etc.· corresponds to the tripartite ar

rangement of pak,m. sopak,rn and 1·i11ok,w as understood by Sa pan. A lso. 

when DharmakTrti says that the statement of the necessary connection docs 

not depend on the arrangement of pak,rn etc.. thi s can mean two things: a) 

none of the not ions of paksa. sopakso and r iJ){/krn play a role in the neces

sary connection. or h) one ~hou ld not give a special status to the subject in 

this c.:on text (it w ill he either S(IJ){/k:rn or ripoksa).~3 While the first option is 

reflected in Sa pan·s new version of (1111 ·11ra and rrmireka. the second would 

be il lustrated hy Phya pa "s interpretation. where the notions of .1·opak,rn and 

1·ipak,w remain. hut what is really at stake is just the property to be proved. 

One can thus sec a unity of comprehension among Tibetan interpreters 

regard ing the author's intention as to the foundation of the inferent ial proc

ess: the necessary connection between the logical reason and the property to 

be proved. As these author~ not only have to deal with the intention of the 

text. but also w ith its l i teral formulation. they must nonetheless take into ac

cou nt the characteristics of ·presence in .wpak,w only and rnmplete absence 

in r ipok,w· ~lated by OharmakTrti. T he origi nal text offers support for many 

of the ideas we find in the texts of the Tibetan thinkers. Its ambiguity also 

leaves the door open for several i nterpretative stra tegies that all aim at giving 

a c.:onsistent explanation nf a problematic tex t on a very important issue. 
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